
C O M M U N I C A T I O N S T R A T E G I E S 

Broad Campaign with Simple 
Message Can Reap Great Results 

BY R H O D A W E I S S 

A 
though people are usually familiar 

with the names of their community 
hospitals, they are often less aware of 
the clinical strengths MM\ capabilities 

of these local facilities. 
The five-hospital Seripps s\siem in San Diego 

County, CA, met this challenge with a simple, 
cost effective campaign that told a very human 
story of why physicians and consumers should 
choose Seripps. 

"We went 'hack to basics' ami envisioned a 
compelling campaign highlighting our clinical 
excellence as told through extraordinary patient 
care M\d experiences at Seripps," explained 
Christine Clay, marketing manager, Seripps 
Health. T h e messages were built on the quality 
of our physicians, nurses, staff, and facilities while 
featuring real patients telling their stories. Our 
goal was to evoke strong, positive emotions A\K\ 
touch people in our communities on a very per
sonal level." 

To identity the most appropriate communica
tions messages, a committee of Seripps employ
ees representing a variety of areas met weekly for 
a month to critique previous messages, evaluate 
marketing efforts at other hospitals and health 
systems, identify seripps" desired positioning, and 
brainstorm appropriate tactics. The committee 
decided on these objectives: 

• Tout the Seripps name and prestige associat
ed with it 

• Increase the number of community members 
choosing Seripps during the tall open enrollment 
season for health plans 

• Deliver a clear, classic message that staff and 
the community could embrace and understand 

To tailor the campaign messages, the commit 
tee relied on recent National Research Corpora
tion consumer surveys, which demonstrated that 
San Diegans preferred Seripps, particularly in the 
event of a serious illness such as heart disease .md 
cancer. 

"Two truisms from several marketing research 
sources deeply influenced our plans," said Marg 

Ms. Weiss is a 

Santa Monica, 

C. A-based health 

care consultant 

ami speaker. 

Stark, marketing communications specialist. 
"Namely, we targeted women over age 30, those 
all-important decision makers. And we recog 
ni/ed the critical role that personal recommenda
tions from friends .u\d family members play in 
helping consumers choose their doctors." 

In addition, Seripps staff studied referral data 
from the toll-free internal consumer call center 
for physician referrals and health information. 
They identified upcoming community and busi
ness health fairs tor participation by health educa
tion stafl as An opportunity to showcase Seripps, 
its physicians, staff. And related entities. And the 
marketing, public relations, finance, and man
aged care departments worked together to learn 
more about payers, contracting, reimbursement, 
and other issues critical to success in open enroll 
ment communications. 

One of the biggest challenges was to create a 
successful campaign at a cost that was 50 percent 
lower than previous years. To achieve this , 
Seripps brought the communications campaign 
in-house with assistance from a lower priced out
side consultant. Seripps thereby received the 15 
percent media buying discount, which tradition
ally goes to advertising agencies. 

The marketing and communicat ions team 
agreed on campaign actions to meet all three 
objectives. They first introduced a new advertis 
ing tag line, "World-renowned health care for 
you and your family." 

"Several years ago, Seripps Health eliminated 
its 'serving the community' motto and stopped 
using a tag line in its promotions," says Clay. 
"The new tag line was universally accepted 
because it captured the essence of Seripps." 

The belief that "world-renowned" differentiat
ed Seripps from its peers shaped the entire cam
paign. To create the campaign, staff searched for 
patients whose lives were saved because they 
came to Seripps And received extraordinary or 
revolutionary care. For the radio spots, classical 
music was chosen for the background, and radio 
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COMMUNICATION STRATEGIES 
Continued from page 13 

shows and advertising vehicles that 
were not in keeping with the image 
Scripps wished to portray were avoid
ed. Copy in the ads included state 
merits such as, "We were fighting a dis
ease no one could diagnose. Scripps 
d i d " and "When my heart failed, 
Scripps didn't. They saved my life." 

T o increase the number of con
sumers choosing Scripps hospitals and 
physicians during open enrollment, 
staff also created the new slogan, 
"Choose wisely. Choose well. Choose 
Scripps." 

"This slogan gave us a much needed 
call to action in our ails and a directive 
for consumers during open enroll
ment," said Stark. "Including the word 
'choice1 in many of the headlines kept 
us on message. 'Choose wisely' also 
gave us a natural transition from the 
testimonial into the nuts and bolts ol 
the ad, which included our affiliated 
physician groups, hospitals, toll-free 
referral number, and website address." 
As M\ incentive for consumers to call 
the referral line, Scripps offered free 
first-aid guides. 

Advert is ing mediums were also 
selected wisely. Early on, the commit 
tee decided not to pursue television 
because of its high costs and produc
tion challenges, even though Scripps 
and other area hospitals had used it 
previously. The team believed strongly 
that radio and ou tdoor advertising 
(bi l lboards, mall kiosk signs, etc.) 
together with newspaper ads would 
provide the broadest possible exposure 
for its limited budget. 

Additionally, Scripps participated in 
more than 40 local employer health 
fairs and several community events. 
Dur ing these events , Scripps staff 
offered free health screenings at a strik
ing exhibit that included photographs 
of patients featured in the campaign, 
along with the new slogan and tag line. 
"We also turned our employees into 
open enrollment ambassadors. This 
was accomplished by asking them, in 

our internal newsletters and posters, to 
encourage friends and neighbors to 
choose Scripps. We also gave out inter
nal flyers on the campaign, e-mailed 
staff, and wrote articles about it in our 
internal newsletter. Finally, we handed 
o u t more than 5,000 license plate-
frames bearing our slogan," said Clay. 

O n e of the campaign ' s greatest 
strengths was in the use of patient tes
timonials. In Scripps' case, these life-
saving examples brought home the 
importance of choosing the right doc
tor—the crucial message of any open 
enrollment effort. 

"We believed that a personal recom
mendation of Scripps from a real San 
Diegan as opposed to a model would 
cany more weight with consumers," 
said Clay. Of equal importance was the 
continued enthusiasm of the different 
departments featured in the ads and 
the pride of all Scripps employees in 
the new messages. 

By all accounts, the open enrollment 
campaign was a tremendous success. 
"The organization has embraced the 
new tag line," savs Clay. "Calls to our 
toll-free referral center continually 
increased during the course of the 
four-month campaign, and website hits 
more than doubled in the first month 
and rose steadily during the campaign. 
Our referral specialists reported that 
they were able to offer referral advice 
and general Scripps information to 
callers whose main purpose was to get 
the free first-aid guide. We are now-
beginning to track the actual increase 
in affiliated lives, the use of Scripps ser
vices, and our return on investment." 

Another signal in the campaign's suc
cess is that the Scripps Human Re
sources Department is now developing 
a nurse recruitment campaign around 
the advertising slogan, "Choose Wisely. 
Choose Well. Choose Scripps." a 

•=4B#>~ For further information, contact 
Rboda Weiss at 310-393-5183 or at Rweiss® 
memnet.org. 
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Pablo Casals, the Spanish cellist 
,m^\ writer, had it right: "The capacity 
to care is the thing which gives life its 
deepest significance." 

FAITH MATTERS 
The day after the tragedy, I walked 
past a chapel in a Minneapolis hospi
tal. No formal worship service was 
taking place, but a steady stream of 
employees entered. One nurse told 
me, "Ever since the tragedy, employ
ees have come to meditate. Every 
department of the hospital has been 
represented. There are janitors pray
ing with surgeons and there are 
administrators meditating alongside 
the families of patients." 

Perhaps the greatest legacy of the 
tragedy is that many of us have reaf
firmed someth ing we have long 
known —life is uncertain, and faith 
matters. True , our innocence has 
been lost and the damage done by 
terrorists will linger. Nevertheless, 80 
percent of Americans believe the 
at tacks will make the count ry 
stronger, and only 14 percent think 
that our way of lite is fundamentally 
threatened." From what ashes does 
such optimism arise? One observer 
put it this way: "So much that was 
precious had died, but as though in a 
kind of eternal promise, something 
new has been born. We are seeing it 
in our nation and sensing it in our
selves, a new faith in our oldest val
ues, a rendezvous with grace."" D 
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